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Mission Statement

The mission of the Monroe County Bar Association is to maintain the honor and dignity of the pro-
fession of law, to culivate social interaction among its members and to increase its usefulness in the 
administration of justice.
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President’s
Message

Ho Ho Ho!  2017 is rapidly coming to a 
close, as is my tenure as the President of 
the MCBA.    

Since the last newsletter, the Bar Associ-
ation again conducted a very successful 
Mock Trial Invitational Tournament in which 
205 students from 8 high schools partici-
pated. A sincere thank you to Judge Mark, 
Magisterial District Judge Muth, and all oth-
ers who so graciously gave of their time and 
efforts to coordinate and act as judges for 
this important event.

The Strategic Planning Group convened to 
review the status of the current Strategic 
Plan and  identify goals which have been 
achieved, those that may be carried forward 
in our next plan, those that are no longer 
relevant and possible new goals to be con-
sidered.   The planning process for the next 
strategic plan will continue in earnest next 
year, once again with the assistance of El-
len Freedman.

The new Mediation/ADR Committee that 
was established a few months ago has 
already held two meetings, and is working 
diligently to develop proposed parameters 
and procedures to implement this program.  
Thank you to Jerry Geiger, Tom Ford and 
Tobey Oxholm for undertaking this task.

Also in the works is a new Collaborative 
Law committee, authorized by the Board at 
its December meeting, which will be activat-
ed in 2018.  The intent is to promote and 
assist in making available an elective, alter-
native means to resolve family law disputes 
in a cooperative, amicable and hopefully 
more satisfying manner. 

I am very pleased to report that the turn out 
for the YLD sponsored Member Mixers has 
been steadily increasing, as has the com-
petition for the coveted trivia contest trophy.  
The more opportunities we have to interact 
and get to know one another in a social set-
ting will certainly enhance our professional 
dealings with one another.

At our November member meeting we 
elected our officers and Board of Directors 
for 2018, and, on December 1st,  we partic-
ipated in the swearing in ceremony for, and 
welcomed, Jonathan Dende, Emily Paulus, 
Chynna Beisel, Joseph Donegan and John 
O’Brien as, new admittees  to  practice 
before the Court of Common Pleas for the 
43rd Judicial District.  Congratulations to all 
of you.

Our annual holiday open house was held 
immediately following the swearing in cer-
emony at the Bar Center.  As in years past, 
superb food, music and fellowship were 
enjoyed by the many members and guests 
who attended.  This is always an enjoyable 
way to begin the holiday season. 

Caitlin Humphreys will be leaving us in early 
January to reside and work in warm, sunny 
Hawaii.  She has been a very active mem-
ber of our Association and will certainly be 
missed.  On behalf of all of us I bid a fond 
farewell and good luck to Caitlin, or as they 
say in Hawaii, a hui hou a me ka pōmaika’i. 

We also say goodbye to Jeff Durney as a 
member of our Board of Directors, as his 
multiple year tenure is coming to an end.    I 
want to personally thank Jeff for all his con-
tributions and years of service to this Bar 

Association as both an officer and director.  
It has definitely been a pleasure to work 
with him.

My sincere thanks and appreciation to my 
fellow officers and directors, and  all com-
mittee members and volunteers, who have 
generously given of their time and talents to 
advance the mission of this Association and 
make its programs and events a success.  
None of what we accomplish would be pos-
sible without you.

Last but not least a very, very special thanks 
to Denise, Marsha and Heather for their in-
valuable assistance to me over this past 
year, and for all that they do each and every 
day to keep this organization functioning 
smoothly and efficiently.  

I now proudly pass the gavel to our 2018 
President, Mark Primrose, and wish him the 
best of luck for an enjoyable and successful 
term.  

It has truly been an honor and privilege to 
serve as your President, and I thank you 
for affording me the opportunity. I wish you 
and yours Happy Holidays and a very en-
joyable, healthy and prosperous New  Year!                           
                                                                   

Timothy J. McManus 



 
Monroe County BarAssociation Officer and Directors - 2018 

 

Mark A. Primrose, Esquire 
President 

 
Elizabeth Bensinger Weekes, Esquire 

Vice President  
 

Brian C. Jordan, Esquire 
Secretary  

 
Elizabeth M. Field, Esquire 

Treasurer 
 

Timothy J. McManus, Esquire 
Immediate Past President 

 
Hillary A. Madden, Esquire 

Member at Large 
 

Deborah L. Huffman, Esquire 
Member at Large  

 
David Marra, Esquire 

Member at Large/YLD President 
 
 

Monroe County Bar Foundation Board of Trustees - 2018 
 

William J. Reaser, Jr., Esquire 
Chairman 

 
Thomas V. Casale, Esquire 

Vice Chairman 
 

Victoria A. Strunk, Esquire 
Secretary 

 
Diane L. Dagger, Esquire 

Treasurer 
 

Thomas F. Dirvonas, Esquire 
Trustee 

 
Matthew Field, CRPC 

Trustee 
 
 

Young Lawyers Division Officers and Board - 2018 

David Marra, Esquire 
President 

 
Don Gual, Esquire 

Vice President 
 

Emily Haslebacher, Esquire 
Secretary 

 
Briana Gaumer, Esquire

Treasurer 
 

Hillary A. Madden, Esquire 
Member at Large 

 
Casey Schweppenheiser, Esquire 

Member at Large 
 



This year was a busy one for the YLD.  We continue to be a valuable resource to the Bar Associa-
tion, the Foundation and our community.  

One of the goals of the Strategic Plan is to develop leadership from the Young Lawyers Division.  
Over the past several years the Boards of the MCBA  and MCBF as well as the YLD have worked 
hard to achieve this goal.  In 2017 YLD members held four of the eight seats on the MCBA Board, 
two of seven seats on the MCBF Board and chaired four committees.  Additionally, five YLD mem-
bers are advisors for three mock trial participating Monroe County schools.  A special ‘Thank you!’ 
goes out to Ryan Campbell, winning advisor for Pocono Mountain East, as we wish him well in his 
future endeavors with the FBI.  We know you’ll make us proud! 
 
We are very appreciative of the MCBA members who provided us with valuable insight into the 
practice of law.  Thank you to the Honorable Jonathan Mark, the Honorable David Williamson, 
Attorney Bill Reaser and Attorney Barry Cohen, all of whom joined us at a mentor lunch in 2017.    
 
After the May presentation of PBA’s ‘Stepping Out’ program, Don Gual has been taking the lead 
and is working to expand the program with Pleasant Valley High School by developing a presenta-
tion to their entire 2018 senior class.  We are excited about this opportunity with PV. Maybe  we’ll 
be on the road to all the Monroe County schools in the very near future. 
 
The Member Mixers with the trivia contests have been a great success.  We’ve all learned some 
pretty interesting, but not useful, facts this year. We’ve had a great time getting to know each oth-
er!  We hope you will join us, at least occassionally, so you too may have a chance to take home 
the traveling trophy.  
 
By now many of you have heard that Caitlin Humphreys is leaving us for beautiful Hawaii. We 
tried to talk her into staying and then it snowed!  Naturally, we had no luck. We wish to thank her 
for all she has done for the YLD, MCBA and MCBF and wish her success Honolulu.  Caitlin you 
will be missed.
 
With Caitlin’s resignation the Board voted to appointed the following slate for 2018:

    President:  David Marra
    Vice-President: Don Gual
    Secretary:  Emily Haslebacher 
    Treasurer:  Briana Gaumer 
    Member at Large: Elizabeth Field
    Member at Large: Casey Schweppenheiser

From all of us,  we wish you a Happy and Healthy New Year! 

           



It’s hard to believe that another year has past.  As 2017 comes to a close, I want to take just a few 
moments to reflect.  In 2004 the Monroe County Bar Association approved the formation of the Monroe 
County Bar Foundation.  We started out relying on donations from the MCBA membership and an oc-
cassional community event. On the occassion when the Monroe County Courthouse bell rings, such as 
it did on Friday, December 1, 2017, I am reminded that the Foundation, and the Bar Association, has 
much to be proud of.   The renovation of the tower and its bell was one of the largest fundraising efforts 
in the history of the Foundation. 

Over the past 14 years, MCBF has provided over $340,000 into our community.  Three years ago MCBF 
and MCBA worked together and created a Grant Policy.  The Foundation now manages a formalized 
grant program as well as provides sponsorships, scholarships and donations within the Federal IRS 
guidelines. In only three short years we have provided $154,500 in grants thanks to funding provided 
by MCBA.  We are grateful to the Association and its members for the continued support.

Whether it be fundrasing to renovate and bring the courthouse bell back to life, providing much needed 
financial support to the number of worthy non-profits in Monroe County or helping students pursue their 
dreams of higher education, we are proud to represent the membership and the Association. 

Thank you to all who supported us in 2017!

William J. Reaser, Jr. 

Celebrating 2017



Welcome
     New
          Members!

Chynna R. Beisel 
  Kash Fedrigon Belanger, LLC 
  820 Ann Street 
  Stroudsburg PA 18360 
  570.420.1004 
  570.420.9786 (Fax) 
  chynnab@kashlawfirm.com 
  Date admitted to the  
  Monroe Co Bar: 12/1/2017

Attorney Beisel joined Kash Fedrigon Belanger, LLC in October as an associate attorney, where her 
primary focus will be handling family law cases.  She earned her undergraduate degree from Penn 
State majoring in Criminal Justice.  In May of 2017 she was awarded her Juris Doctorate from Widener 
Commonwealth Law School.  At Widener, Chynna was a member of the Moot Court Honor Society and 
a competitor in 2016 and 2017 in the Gabrielli National Family Law Competition.  In addition to being 
an avid Penn State alumni, she enjoys spending time with her family, friends and boyfriend.  If Chynna 
does have free time, you will find her either playing one of many instruments or singing.  And, if the 
weather is warm, she’ll probably either be swimming or scuba diving.  

Swearing in Ceremony 
December 1, 2017
New admittee, Attorney Beisel with 
sponsor, Attorney Belanger.

Brandon Benner 
  Benner & Trovato 
  2005 City Line Road, Suite 106 
  Bethlehem PA 18017 
  610.867.3900 
  610.867.9727 (Fax) 
  brandonbenner11@gmail.com 
  www.eastonattorney.com 

A partner in the firm Benner & Trovato, Attorney Benner is a graduate of Lehigh Universiety re-
ceiving a Bechelor of Science in Business and Economics before going on to Florida Coastal School 
of Law where he earned his law degree.  Admitted to practice in both Pennsylvania and New Jersey, 
Brandon focuses his practice primarily in real estate, business and family law.  



Welcome New Members! (con)
Mary Boothe 
  Monroe County  
  Court of Common Pleas
  Law Clerk for Judge Sibum 
  610 Monroe Street, Suite 221 
  Stroudsburg PA 18360 
  570.517.3934 
  mboothe@monroepacourts.us

Mary is a recent graduate of William & Mary Law School.  She earned dual undergraduate 
degrees in both English and Advertising with a minor in Marketing, at Western Kentucky 
University Honors College in Bowling Green, Kentucky. Boothe graduated summa cum laude, 
receiving the honor of Society of Distringuished Graduates.  While at William & Mary, she 
was a member of the Environmental Law and Policy Review. In Mary’s third year she was 
elected Senior Notes Editor for the Review. Attorney Boothe is licensed in Virginia and active 
in the Virginia Bar Association.  When not working with Judge Sibum, Mary is an avid reader 
and baker.

Jessica L. Jones 
  Monroe County 
  Court of Common Pleas 
  Law Clerk for President Judge Worthington
  610 Monroe Street, Suite 221 
  Stroudsburg PA 18360 
  570.517.3961 
  jejones@monroepacourts.us 
  Date admitted to the
  Monroe Co Bar:  12/19/2014

Attorney Jones attended Centre College in Kentucky and Regent University School of Law 
in Virginia Beach. During college, Jessica was very active in her sorority (Kappa Kappa 
Gamma), the college choir, and behind the scenes of the campus theater. Over the sum-
mers, she worked at Rita’s Italian Ice in her hometown in Delaware and visited the nearby 
beaches. 

Jessica began law school the fall after graduating from Centre. During her time there, she 
was a member of the Alternative Dispute Resolution Board and a Managing Editor of the 
Law Review. Jessica focused her course work on business law, which is still her first passion, 
but is thoroughly enjoying the criminal work she does now as a clerk.

Since school and bar study have ended (at least for now), Jessica has rediscovered her en-
thusiasm for reading and crafting. Upon moving to Monroe County, she has also picked up 
a new hobby: mountain hiking!



Key Happenings 
JANUARY 2018
• YLD Mentor Lunch 1/3/2018 - 12:00 PM Yard of Ale
• MCBA Board Meeting 1/8/2018 - 12:00 PM Bar Center
• CLE: The Four C’s Of Mortgage Foreclosures 1/17/2018 - 11:30 AM Lunch, 12:00  PM Program Bar Center
• YLD Member Meeting 1/22/2018 - 12:00 PM Bar Center
• Member Mixer & Trivia Contest 1/25/2018 - 5:00 PM Trackside Grill & Bar
• MCBF Board Meeting 1/26/2018 - 12:00 PM Yard of Ale

FEBRUARY 2018
• YLD Mentor Lunch 2/7/2018 - 12:00 PM Yard of Ale
• MCBA Board Meeting 2/12/2018 - 12:00 PM Bar Center
• Member Mixer & Trivia Contest 2/15/2018 - 5:00 PM Trackside Grill & Bar
• Office Closed 2/19/2018
• CLE: New Why’s You Shouldn’t Beat Your Dog: Changes to the PA Animal Statute 2/21/2018 - 11:30 AM 

Lunch, 12:00 PM Program Bar Center
• Mock Trial Regional Competition 2/21 through  2/22/2018 - 6:00 PM Courthouse
• YLD Community Service Day 2/24/2018 - 11:00 AM St. Luke’s Church

MARCH 2018
• YLD  Mentor Lunch 3/7/2018 - 12:00 PM Yard of Ale
• MCBA Board Meeting 3/12/2018 - 12:00 PM Bar Center
• St Patrick’s Day Parade Party 3/18/2018 - 12:00 PM Bar Center
• Member Meeting & CLE:  Professional Ethics & Conduct 3/21/2018 - 11:30 AM Peppe’s
• Member Mixer & Trivia Contest 3/29/2018 - 5:00 PM Trackside Grill & Bar
• Office Closed  3/30/2018

    APRIL THRU DECEMBER 2018  
• Bridge the Gap: April 4th and August 1, 2018 - 12:00 pm Bar Center
• Law Day Ceremonies and Fairy Tale Trials: April 27, 2018 - 8:00 am Courthouse
• Law Day Race Judicata: April 29, 2018 - 9:30 am Morey Elementary
• New York City Bus Trip: May 19, 2018 - 8:30 am departure Bar Center 
• Member Meeting & Social on the Veranda: June 7, 2018 - 4:30 pm Meeting with 5:00 pm Social
• Iron Pigs Game: June 17, 2018 - 11:30 am departure Bar Center
• YLD sponsor ‘Rafting on the Delaware’: August 11, 2018 - Time & Location to be announced
• Member Meeting & Social on the Veranda: September 6, 2018 - 4:30 pm Meeting with 5:00 pm Social
• Bench Bar Conference: September 28, 2018 - 8:00 am Northampton Community College Monroe
• Member Meeting & Free CLE: November 8, 2018 - 11:30 am Location to be announced
• Mock Trials: November 17, 2018 - 8:00 am Location to be announced
• Swearing in Ceremony: December 14, 2018 - 3:30 pm Courthouse
• Holiday Open House: December 14, 2018 - 4:30 pm Bar Center 



Member Changes
Craig Bluestein

www.cbluesteinlaw.com
Kathryn Palladino

www.cbluesteinlaw.com

Mark Primrose
Primrose & Jinks

Matthew Jinks
Primrose & Jinks

Robert Saurman
Saurman Law

11 South Seventh Street
Stroudsburg PA 18360

570.260.3411
ras@saurmanlaw.com



   MeetMeetMeet   and and and MingleMingleMingle   with with with MembersMembersMembers   
Thursday, January 25, 2018 
Thursday, February 15, 2018 

Thursday, March 29, 2018            

Complimentary Appetizers Courtesy of the YLD 
Special Drink Prices from 5-6 pm  
Tap Beer—Sangria—Well Drinks 

RSVP’s are encouraged by the Wednesday before the Mixer 
info2@monroebar.org ● 570.424.7288 ● Courthouse Box 

       50 Crystal Street, East Stroudsburg 

     Test your knowledge! 

????? 

???? 

*Sports  *Pop Culture        *Movies      *History          *Useless Information 

 



Committees Wrap for ‘17 

With the completion of the replacement of the roof and HVAC, 
the committee will focus on the general upkeep of the building 
for the next several years.  The remediation of the birds and 
bats was completed in November, with all creatures being hu-
manely relocated!  In the upcoming year, we do hope to resur-
face the parking lot, stabilize the third floor, and install storm 
windows for better energy efficiency.

 
BAR CENTER

 
BENCH BAR

The committee has already begun planning next year’s confer-
ence. The input received from the post-event survey will help 
us determine the seminars to be offered at the conference.    
As previously announced, the conference will be held on Fri-
day September 28, 2018, at Northampton Community College 
Monroe Campus.  Please reserve the date now. 

We hit the ground running this year, working to formulate a 
plan to provide support, whether it be through educational 
programs or through resources to assist lawyers, their clients 
or any related professionals who deal with the issues facing 
children and their support systems in the county today.  We 
are pleased to have representatives from both the PD’s and 
the DA’s office on board as well as many attorneys who repre-
sent children in various capacities.  We began researching the 
possibility of bringing service dogs to the court system within 
the next several years and worked with Judge Mark on the 
recently held Vicarious Trauma Summit.  If you have a special 
interest in the welfare of our children, we hope you will consid-
er joining our committee.

 
CHILDREN’S ADVOCACY

CONTINUING LEGAL ED

Programing was diverse this year.  From employment to 
custody, HOAs to cyber security, judicial administrative rule 
changes to elder abuse—we covered it all.  We partnered 
with several other agencies to increase the opportunities 
for members to stay close to home, stay on top of chang-
es in their practice and earn those ever needed credits! 
Planning for 2018 is well underway.  Programs for January, 
February, March, April and June are already in place.  Top-
ics include residential mortgage foreclosures, the animal 
statute changes as well as municipal codes, the new mari-
juana laws and professional ethics and conduct.  Notices to 
sign-up for the CLEs will be out shortly.  We are also work-
ing with Judge Sibum and the Court’s Domestic Relations 
Committee on a soon to be scheduled program.  If you 
have a program you are interested in presenting or hearing 
about please call or email Brian Jordan or Denise Burdge.   

 
       FEE DISPUTE 

This year was a good year for the Fee Dispute Committee.  
While we worked with several ‘dissatisfied clients’ the com-
mittee did not have to convene a panel to settle any disputes.  
Resolutions were handled quickly, generally by our members.  
Remember that providing written fee agreement or engage-
ment letter may ward off, or at least limit, problems with clients 
who question fees paid or due.  What’s obvious to us is usually 
not to the average client.  

 
       FIND A LAWYER

If you aren’t in the Find a Lawyer program, consid-
er it.  Referrals this year topped 4,060. The cost of $160 
to participate can be covered by one paying client. Re-
member attorneys in practice less than three years pay 
only $128. Family Law, Real Property and Tort continue 
to be the top categories requested by potential clients.  
To try and meet the clients needs, categories are reviewed 
annually.  The newest sub-category for 2018 is ‘ Misuse of 
Internet & Cyberbullying’.  



Committees Wrap for ‘17 (CON) 

 
    LAW DAY & FAIRY TALE TRIALS

The Law Day Celebration opened by honoring Patricia Fretz, 
former administrator for the Monroe County Area Agency 
on Aging, for her lifelong commitment to providing a bet-
ter life for our elderly. We recognized three very deserving 
students from across the county for their very creative proj-
ects on this year’s Law Day theme, “The 14th Amendment 
Transforming American Democracy”.  Kate Martin’s audiovi-
sual production, “A Woman’s Tale” was through provoking. 
The courthouse was in total turmoil as the Joker was found 
‘GUILTY” by a jury of his peers—well 5th and 6th graders! 
We will soon be seeking nominations for the 2018 Liberty Bell 
Award.  Can’t wait for the formal request, just email Denise.

 
    LAW DAY RACE JUDICATA

For the second year in a row Matthew Martino outran the field, 
with a time of 27 minutes 30 seconds.  Simba, with human Ni-
cole Cegelk at lease, took 1st place in the Fun Run.  Liz Field’s 
son, MJ, was the fastest toddler to cross the line this year.  
Runners beware-you have major competition in your future!   
Thanks to the many sponsors and runners who made the event 
a success. And major thanks to MCBA for covering all the race 
expenses.  With their support the race raised $3,000 for Burn-
ley Employment and Rehabilitation Services.  Planning for the 
2018 race is underway.  Mark April 28th on your calendar now.  
And, maybe this year one of our attorneys beats Matt!

 
      PRO-BONO

The first full year of our Modest Means Program proved to 
be successful with 53 clients referred to participating mem-
bers who recognize the need to assist those who would 
probably not otherwise have legal representation. As ex-
pected, family law was the largest area of need. To those 
of you who volunteered to participate in the program, we 
are very grateful. Thank you to those, both new and exist-
ing, who have already signed up to take on clients in 2018.   
We work closely with NPLS to offer clinics relevant to 
their client base.  These help a large number of cli-
ents work toward resolution of issues at one time.   
To those members who regularly take on cases referred from 
North Penn, Thank You! This year you handled over 20 new 
cases. We ask all to please consider taking on at least one cli-
ent in 2018.  Your help will make a huge impact in our county. 
To the entire MCBA membership, thank you for vot-
ing to financially support North Penn Legal Services.  
Since we began providing the support for a full time at-
torney and part-time support person, 756 new cases 
have been opened and 633 cases have been closed.  

 
      MOCK TRIALS

The Committee hosted the District and Regional Competition 
this past February.  Thank you to President Judge Worthington 
for allowing the use of the courthouse!  Pocono Mountain East 
won districts, but was narrowly defeated by Abington Heights 
in the regional competition.  Ryan Campbell, PME attorney ad-
visor, was extremely proud of this team!  As Ryan moves on to 
begin his new career, we wish to offer him our gratitude for all 
he’s done for the PME team.  We welcome Emily Haslebacher 
to the group as she steps into Ryan’s spot.  We also welcome 
John O’Brien and Joe Donegan to the group of advisors this year.   
Another successful Invitational was held in November.  Host-
ed by Pocono Mountain West, over 200 students from eight 
schools from all over northeastern PA participated. Hazle-
ton’s two teams took the top two honors with PME coming 
in third.  PBA realigned the districts in 2017, with our dis-
trict now including Carbon County.  These schools will join 
us February 20-22, 2018 when we host the district compe-
tition. We hope you will plan on joining the “Judging Team”!

The Government Relations Committee meets each month to review pending legislation changes.  As issues arise we look to specific 
committees, taskforces and sections of MCBA for more in depth discussions as to the possible actions to be reviewed and approved by 
the MCBA Board.  We are pleased that John Goldner, Court Administrator, has joined our group.  The ongoing connection with the courts 
affords us the opportunity to better prioritize the pending changes that will affect the membership and their clients, as well as the courts. 

 
      GOVERNMENT RELATIONS





Swearing in Ceremony
December 1, 2017

John O’Brien, Petitioner,  
with Sponsor Don Gual

Chynna Beisel, Petitioner, 
with Sponsor Brandi Belanger

Mark Primrose, Sponsor, President Judge 
Worthington, and Jonathan Dende, 
Petitioner

Steve Krawitz, Sponsor, Emily 
Paulus, Petitioner, and Judge 
Zulik

Judge Mark, Joseph Donegan, 
Petitioner, Ryan Campbell, 
Sponsor

MCBA Members Celebrating 
the new Admittees!

Chynna Beisel, Petitioner, with 
Sponsor Brandie Belanger



 

MONROE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
LUNCH AND LEARN 

PRESENTS: 

“New Why’s You Shouldn’t Beat Your Dog: 
 Changes to the PA Animal Statue” 

Presented by:

Elizabeth Anderson, Esq
Attorney at Law

Wednesday, February 21, 2018 
11:30 am - Lunch 

12:00 – 1:00 pm - CLE 
 

Members: $30.00 
YLD Members: $25.00 
Non-members: $35.00 

In accordance with the Event Payment Policy: If you reserve a seat and do not attend 
you will be charged for the full amount of the CLE 

 

ALL RSVP’S VIA PHONE, EMAIL OR WEBSITE WILL BE INVOICED 
 

Monroe County Bar Association 
913 Main Street 

Stroudsburg PA 18360 
**All attorneys present for entire seminar will receive 1 Substantive CLE credit** 

 
 

Please RSVP by Wednesday, February 14, 2018 
“New Why’s You Shouldn’t Beat Your Dog: Changes to the PA Animal Statue” 

February 21, 2018 
 

In accordance to the Event Payment Policy:  If you reserve a seat and do not attend you will be charge for the full amount of the CLE 
 

Name:  

Telephone:  

Email:  

 
*If you have special dietary requirements, please contact a staff member of the MCBA* 



 

MONROE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
LUNCH AND LEARN 

PRESENTS: 

The Four C’s of Mortgage Foreclosures 
Client *Counselor *Conciliator *Counsel (Client v. Bank) 

 
Presented by: 

 
Richard D. James, Esquire 

Attorney at Law 
Mark A. Primrose, Esquire 

Law Offices of Mark A. Primrose 
Neal Tarulli, House Counselor  

Commission on Economic 
Opportunity’s   

 

Wednesday, January 17, 2018 
11:30 am - Lunch 

12:00 – 1:00 pm - CLE 
 

Members: $30.00 
YLD Members: $25.00 
Non-members: $35.00 

In accordance with the Event Payment Policy: If you reserve a seat and do not attend 
you will be charged for the full amount of the CLE 

 

ALL RSVP’S VIA PHONE, EMAIL OR WEBSITE WILL BE INVOICED 
 

Monroe County Bar Association 
913 Main Street 

Stroudsburg PA 18360 
**All attorneys present for entire seminar will receive 1 Substantive CLE credit** 

 
 

Please RSVP by Wednesday, January 10, 2018 
The Four C’s of Mortgage Foreclosures 

Client *Counselor *Conciliator *Counsel (Client v. Bank) 
January 17, 2018 

 
In accordance to the Event Payment Policy:  If you reserve a seat and do not attend you will be charge for the full amount of the CLE 

 

Name:  

Telephone:  

Email:  

 
*If you have special dietary requirements, please contact a staff member of the MCBA* 






